
Uniqua
The first range of
water-based Self-Linking
lacquers for wood floors.



UNIQUA SQ
Water-based Self-Linking lacquer 100% polyurethane

Uniqua SQ is the 100% polyurethane high performance water-based 

lacquer, perfect for very intense traffic areas.

Its Self-Linking System gets activated by water evaporation, it highly 

improves particles bonding creating a stronger film with exceptional 

long-lasting protection qualities, without the addition of any hardener.

Thanks to the perfect combination of hardness and elasticity Uniqua SQ 

guarantees excellent mechanical performances: high resistance to 

abrasion, scratches, black heel marks and household chemicals. 

Ready to use, you don’t need to mix it with other products thus getting 

an optimum workability. It can transform your floor through two coats 

only, without primer and further protection coat of lacquer.

Besides its excellent properties, perfect to satisfy any technical standard, 

Uniqua SQ offers its maximum versatility to meet any style request.

Uniqua SQ is available in extra-matt, matt, semiglossy and glossy versions.

Uniqua SQ has been tested and comply with EN 71-3:2013, the norm 

about the migration of some hazardous products from the wood.

Uniqua SQ is certified for sportfloors according to the norm EN14904.
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The Self-Linking System is an innovative self-cross-linking system which gets activated by water evaporation, 

creating stronger links among the resin particles. The result is a water-based lacquer with extraordinary protection 

and long-lasting properties without adding any external hardener.

Uniqua is also very easy to use, you don’t need to mix it with other products, it has no pot-life and can be reused for 

further applications.

Self-Linking System
The lacquer already containing the hardener

Single-pack lacquer particles

Uniqua: unique thanks to its characteristics

Uniqua is a perfect combination of hardness 
and elasticity to reach excellent mechanical 

performances. Its high resistance to abrasion, 
scratches, black heel marks and household 
chemicals guarantees the longest-lasting 

protection also in high tra�c areas.

STRONG

Uniqua is ready to use, it o�ers an excellent 
workability, with no need
of mixing and no pot life.

It can be reused for further
applications and

easily removed from tools.

EASY TO USE

Uniqua has a very low VOC content, it is NEP, 
NMP and isocyanate free, - these are the main 

components of two-component lacquer 
hardeners. It is safe for kids: it has been tested 

and comply with EN 71-3:2013, the norm 
about the migration of some hazardous 

products from the wood.

SECURE

Two-component lacquer particles

A mono-component water-based
lacquer creates a protective �lm
thanks to water evaporation.
During this process, particles become closer 
until they create a fairly closed �lm. 
Consequently, the lacquer will have medium 
strength performances.

The B component of a two-pack 
lacquer strengthens the links 
among particles.
Once dry, it creates  a closed and 
resistant �lm surface.

Uniqua SQ particles

Uniqua guarantees the maximum strength 
performances without adding a B 
component as its self-linking system 
getting active after water evaporation 
promotes the formation of stronger 
links among particles.

It gets activated by water evaporation
Self-Linking System
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UNIQUA
The water-based Self-Linking lacquer
for real wood lovers

Uniqua Natur creates an imperceptible but extremely strong film which 

enhances the beauty of raw wood. Createad by Tover’s research, 

dedicated to natural floor lovers, it has got a light chromatic aspect 

and the superficial film is perfectly invisible especially on light wood 

species like oak; we recommend to use Uniqua Natur on these woods 

as it can particularly valorize them. 

Its curing system by self-cross-linking guarantees a high long-lasting 

protection against wear, scratches and spots and makes it suitable for 

intense traffic areas.

Isocyanate, NMP and NEP free, with a very low VOC content, it is 

secure both for the installer and for final users.

Nature is an absolute emotion, enjoy it!
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The first water-based Self-Linking lacquer
which is also anti-slip certified

Uniqua Antislip is the Self-Linking lacquer anti-slip certified in R10 class 

according to DIN 51130 norm. Formulated to guarantee the maximum 

safety conditions on stairs and in public places, its self-cross-linking 

system ensures high abrasion and resistance properties against household 

chemicals thus making it the perfect solution for intense traffic areas.

Available in matt version.

UNIQUA AD+
Additive for Uniqua SQ

Uniqua AD+ is the additive you can add to Uniqua finishings in order to 

guarantee their adhesion on products as L’Olio 100% + Linker, 

Tintoretto Design and Gran Fondo; it allows you to use the first 

Self-Linking lacquer even under extreme conditions.

UNIQUA ANTISLIP

R10
DIN 51130

ANTISLIP APPROVED
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UNIQUA PAINT
A colour to design

Uniqua Paint offers a new concept of modern design in nineteen full 

covering colours for a modern matt painted stylish and emotional 

effect; white, black, several grey and beige shades and amazing metallic 

colours: copper, gold, silver and cast iron. 

Uniqua Paint is easy to use as it can transform your floor through two 

coats only, without primer and further protection coat of lacquer.

Its Self-Linking System makes it suitable for high traffic areas, thanks 

to its excellent protection performances against scratches, abrasion and 

household chemicals.

Isocyanate, NEP and NMP free with a very low VOC content, Uniqua 

Paint is a secure, easy and stylish solution.

Silk Grey

Silver

Beige

Gold

Dust Grey

White

Tra�c Grey

Light Blue

Red Copper

Black

Agate Grey

Cast Iron

Andromeda

Anthracite

Squirrel Grey

Carrob

Colour Chart Shadow Grey

Quarz grey
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ANTITANNINO
Monocomponent isolating water-based
primer for wooden floors and wood

Antitannino is an isolating water-based primer you can use before the 

application of covering lacquers before coloration of wood species rich 

in tannin or colouring substances. Using this product you can keep the 

chromatic effect unchanged over time.

Its use is recommended also before lacquering in case of refurbishment.
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find out more on


